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District 10 Community Council Board Meeting 

Historic Street Car Station 
1224 Lexington Parkway, St. Paul, MN 55108 

Tuesday, August 17, 2021 7:00 PM 
MINUTES 

In order to abide by pandemic restrictions on public gatherings, this meeting took place via video conferencing and telephone access.  
 

   DISTRICT 10 COMO COMMUNITY COUNCIL BOARD MEETING  
 
 

I. Call to Order 
A. Chair Jill Henricksen declared a quorum and called the meeting to order at 7:03 pm. 

II. Land Acknowledgement  
III. Introductions (name and neighborhood) 

Board Present (online):  
Benjamin Kowalsky-Grahek, Jennifer Nelson, Mike Ireland, Dan Edgerton, Jill Henricksen, 
Chad Smith, Alex Zikmund, Matt Brown, Maggie Zimmerman, Rachel Bowers, Jennifer 
Victor-Larsen, Alex McLane, Morgan Weinert, Matt Keliher, Kevin Commerford 

Board Absent: 
 Melissa Brannon, Sarah Reuter 
Staff Present (online):  
 Shevek McKee, Abdirahman Ali (D10 intern) 
Community and Guests Present: Darcy Rivers, Cat Beltmann 

IV. Review, Amend Agenda 
 MOTION: Approve meeting agenda (first, second, passed) 

V. COMMUNITY SECTION 
A. Presentation & Q&A: Cat Beltmann, City of St. Paul District Council Coordinator 

a. Board Member Training 101, Sept 16th 5:30pm & Sept 17 12pm (both have same 
info) 

b. Link to Presentation 
c. DCC Role: Cat works most closely with the EDs, is available to district council staff 

and board members for technical assistance including organizational management 
coaching, resource navigation and connecting to city staff. 

d. 2021 Priorities: 
i. Community engagement contract improvements 

ii. Continued relationship building with District Councils 
1. Quarterly meetings with each council 
2. Attend 2 meetings per council 

iii. Trainings 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1x8u6Nnht0JbBEk34VM6DOrlEo75DQId3/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117672402329557708204&rtpof=true&sd=true
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iv. Onboarding new EDs 
v. Phase II Report evaluation and next steps (DCs came                          together 

as a system, defined how DCs can work better individually, collectively, and 
with the City) 

e. Q&A 
i. Abdirahman Ali: Why are they non-profits instead of part of the city? 

1. Answer: Offers independence in how we function 
ii. Ben K-G asked about the Pros/Cons of having the city take a more active role 

in defining goals and expectations for district councils. Answer: as a result of 
not defining goals and expectations, there can be some tension about what 
DCs are interested in doing and what their funding says they can do with 
regards to advocacy. 

iii. Jennifer V-L asked about cross-DC coordination. Answer: there used to be a 
DC board happy hour, pre-covid. Cat has put together some trainings from 
Propel and Minnesota Council of Nonprofits. She is also organizing monthly 
board huddles that will be topic-focused/issue-based. This will be started by 
Cat but should ultimately be owned by the boards. 

iv. Alex Z asked if the district council system (and relationship with the city) is 
unique in St. Paul. Answer: Yes, nationally, it is unique. 

v. Dan asked about the lack of communication and sharing of resources across 
the district council system. Could we have a more centralized system of 
resources, websites, etc? Also, I don’t have a sense of what DCs can do and 
what they shouldn’t do. I don’t have a sense of whether we’re performing 
well. Answer: there is an ED/CO meeting monthly that offers opportunities 
to collaborate. Where there is a gap is between the staff and the board. Part 
of Cat’s role is to figure out how to bridge that gap. The DCs are 17 different 
organizations that all make their own decisions, so the City can’t mandate 
that DCs use similar branding or websites. What can and can’t be done with 
contract dollars might be somewhat clarified in the 2022 contracts. Follow-
up: Could the City host something like a Sharepoint site where DCs could 
voluntarily share resources? To Jill and Shevek: can we have a report about 
other DCs as part of the staff report? Answer: There used to be a Google 
Drive that staff can bring back. 

vi. Jennifer V-L asked: Can the meeting minutes be uploaded into that Google 
Drive? Answer: Cat has viewing access, not ownership. It’s owned by the 
staff of one DC. It would be up to DCs to upload minutes. 

vii. Jill asked: Is there an opportunity to do some fundraising for anti-racism 
work to do with other DCs? We’re looking internally at our policies and 
procedures through a race equity lens and are curious about who else is 
doing this work. Hopeful that this can happen. Answer: City dollars can’t be 
used for fundraising but if DCs can find some other dollars (like the 
Innovation Fund), you can do it. 

B. Community Input: (open floor) 
a. Darcy Rivers from North Dale Rec: 9 weeks of full day camps are wrapping up. Darcy 

extends a sincere thank-you for the storage at Como Streetcar Station. The camps 
were a big success!  

VI. BOARD BUSINESS SECTION 
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A. August Special Election Results 
a. Matt Keliher won with 10 votes. Welcome, Matt! 

B. Financial Reports (Mike Ireland): July Treasurer Update 
 

 Notable Revenue 
• $12,947.27 Community Engagement reimbursement 
• $600 unrestricted ice cream social sponsorship donations 
• $700 in unrestricted miscellaneous donations (one through employer and one through our 

newsletter via GiveMN) 
• $5 Donation dedicated to (not restricted to)  Como Lake trees 
• $5 Donation dedicated to (not restricted to) Como Lake 

 
 Notable Expenses 

• $560 double rent payment due to the City not sending a June invoice for July’s rent 
• $89 on the Training and Special Services line for Shevek grant writing training 
• $366.37 on the Ice Cream Social line for signs, banners and crafts 

 
Other Highlights 
• As of July 31, our checking account balance was $44,797.99 
• $1,700 budgeted for the ice cream social, $1,200 in donations with $458.86 in expenses for a 

final $2,442 favorable annual impact or $742 saved 
• In August, we have receive $14,055 for May and June Community Engagement reimbursement, 

$100 on the Miscellaneous revenue line (same donor who donated $200 in July), $206 on the 
Community Garden expense line for water ($110 remains), $204 on the Partnership grant 
expense line (will be fully reimbursed),  

• Received written confirmation of the $288 refund from the company who generated a $288 
fraudulent invoice reported last month 

 
C. Approval of July Board and Committee Minutes 

a. Moved: To approve the Board and Committee Minutes  
i. MOTION to approve: first, second, passed. 

D. Board Chair and Officers Report (Jill Henricksen) 
a. In addition to Abdirahman Ali from Right Track, we might have an opportunity to 

host a high school intern as well. 
b. By-law Amendment Group is meeting; the Officers are also meeting about the 

Employee Handbook (personnel policies). We hope to have those documents ready 
at next month’s meeting. 

c. Revisiting the idea of creating a strategic plan. Covid and ED turnover have delayed 
these plans. We’re looking at the possibility of doing this in the spring so that we 
can ideally do it in person. 

d. Sept 25th: Social meeting for board members. No business allowed! It will be an 
outdoor gathering with masks and social distancing. 

e. The new website is ready! 
E. Committee Updates 

a. Environment (Jennifer Victor-Larsen, Committee Chair) 
i. No meeting, but here are some updates: 
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1. Como Lake Clean-Up: it was a very bad air quality day, so turnout 
was low. Three board members and two community members 
showed up. We’ll try again in Sept and maybe Oct as well. 

2. Como Park Steward Program is going well. 30 plots in total, and half 
are spoken for. West Como needs to step up a bit. Parks and Rec has 
been supportive.  

3. Tree-tagging has been okayed by the City. Will be done in Sept and 
then a new map will be made. Environment Committee will do some 
promotion of that. 

4. Clothing Swap will be postponed for now. Maybe by spring it will be 
possible. Same for the Rain Barrel Workshop (supplies shortages this 
year). 

5. Community Garden conflict. Resulted in some changes to how 
involved D10 needs to be. Shevek: we held a special officers’ meeting 
last month and asked the coordinator to step down. The transition to 
new co-coordinators is going well. Drafted new rules for the garden 
and new support/oversight role for Environment Committee and 
D10. There is a community garden listserv now to use for 
communications.  

b. Land Use (Maggie Zimmerman, Committee Chair):  
i. August meeting was at the end of July at Dock & Paddle. Part of D&P’s 

contract includes community engagement. Updates include: the third floor 
event space (the Waterfall Room) is free to nonprofits on Monday evenings. 
Two community members will serve on an evaluation committee to evaluate 
D&P. 

ii. Discussion of StP off-street parking. The zoning code has historically 
required a number of parking spots with new development; their has been a 
recent push to change this requirement to encourage development along 
transit lines, to encourage in-fill development, etc. Two options being 
considered: lower off street parking reqs, or just get rid of them altogether. 
The recommendation to City Council was get rid of off-street parking reqs 
and will vote on it tomorrow. Minneapolis just passed something similar. 
Council appears poised to pass it in StP too. Implications for Como? None 
known now- this will only impact developments going forward, not those 
that are in progress. 

iii. State Fair is coming. Shevek updated a neighbor’s guide to the State Fair 
(ordinances, rights, responsibilities). Alex McLane noted that that document 
is very helpful. 

iv. D10 is hosting the citywide drop-off at the State Fairgrounds on Sept 18th. 
Chad Smith is joining Maggie in leading this. D10 Community Organizer 
Jessica Willman is creating some written down processes as a future 
resource. Board members are needed to volunteer for this. Sign up here: 
http://www.district10comopark.org/citywide-drop-off.html 

v. Next LU meeting: Wednesday, Sept 1st. 
vi. Q&A: Jennifer V-L asked about parking for the old Sholom Home and 

considerations about the potential for cars-parked density to increase. Is 
permitted parking an option? Answer: It’s possible to petition if 70% 

http://www.district10comopark.org/citywide-drop-off.html
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neighbors gather. A parking density survey showed that 18-21% of parking is 
utilized on a typical evening. The City’s position is that homeowners don’t 
own the street outside their house. Permitted parking might be a less 
realistic path. 

c. Neighborhood Relations (Sarah Reuter, Committee Chair): 
i. No meeting in August due to National Night Out 

d. Anti-Racism Work Group (Jennifer Nelson) 
i. Moving into internal evaluation work at the next meeting and for the next 

six-ish months. Will gather and create a report about the internal policies, 
procedures, and practices of D10, based on written materials and 
interviews. We will also begin exploring partnerships with equity consultants 
to take a look at this report and make some recommendations to the board. 
We will need to figure out, as a board, how to incorporate a consultant into 
our work and an ongoing equity line item into our budget. 

F. Staff Report (Shevek McKee, Executive Director) 
a. We have been asked to endorse a response letter to MnDOT’s Rethinking I-94 

project. The document is long (46 pages); there is a 3 page executive summary. The 
update was drafted by Environmental Law & Policy Center (ELPC), Neighborhoods 
First, Sierra Club North Star Chapter, and the Union Park District Council. 

i. We have discussed this before. One of the issues was that it was unclear 
what kind of engagement this group had done with the district councils that 
border 94. 

ii. Shevek reached out to bordering DCs. D12 will likely endorse with some 
comments. 

iii. Jill suggested tabling this until next month so we have time to read through 
the update. 

b. Mayor Carter announced his budget proposal for 2022- our funding is remaining the 
same. 

c. We are out of the Welcome Books. It was last updated in 2019. Is this a time to 
update the Welcome Book, or should we order some?  

i. Shevek will have NRC look it over for updates before ordering. 
d. New website will be launched after Shevek returns from vacation.  

i. If there is programming that isn’t represented on the website yet (i.e. the 
Anti Racism Work Group), send thoughts to Shevek. 

G. New Business (board members) 
a. None. 

VI.  Adjourn.  
Jill made a motion to adjourn at 8:56pm: seconded, passed. 

  
 
Respectively submitted by Jennifer Nelson. These minutes are not official until approved. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jnmp2V99PflDbu1uhLiCw_AcsENYoTif/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y9mho2bbKmmeplsDxoQnwlU1NLN2bdkD/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs
https://www.stpaul.gov/departments/financial-services/saint-pauls-budget


Committees



Como Community Council: Officers Meeting
September 15, 2021, 7 p.m.

Zoom: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/98188636464?pwd=ZHRIRmwzZWRxdXlnbXUxNkVTck5oZz09

Agenda
Attending: Shevek McKee, Jennifer Nelson, Jill Henricksen, Benjamin Kowalsky-Grahek, Mike Ireland

1. Events
● State Fair

o Only had a handful of calls, clarification on parking ordinance, vague complaints from “the thumb”
-

● Board Member Training 101, Sept 16 5:30pm & Sept 17 12pm (both are same info)

● Citywide Drop-off event on September 18; 8am-1pm.

● CRWD Lake Walks - Sept 9 & 20, limit 20 ppl, both are maxed out
o Lake Walks are both full

● Board Member Social? Sept 25.
o People’s schedules are getting pretty busy.
o It would take making a reservation, maybe como dockside, cozy’s, Streetcar Station?

▪ Cozy’s pub on the 25, 3pm
▪ ben will try dock and paddle first, if so we invite families
▪ Shevek will call Cozy’s, table (patio?) for 6-10 people, no family

2. Community
● Como Park Apts re: Higher Ground Academy Buses

○ Buses are backing up so far they’re creating sight-line hazards for residents entering/exiting
parking lots.

○ Shevek in touch with public works, SPPD, waiting to hear from school.

● Hmong College Prep Academy Parking on Wynne
○ 9-12 cars from the school have been parking on Wynne
○ Neighbors calling D10 office daily to complain
○ Shevek has been in touch with HCPA, they tell their staff not to park there, but a handful do

anyways, Wynne door is locked but staff let other staff in, School admin has told them not to do this
as well.

○ This has happened before, school agreed to not allow staff to park there (Land Use, Winter ‘18-’19)
○ Shevek has talked with Public Works, there are no ordinances saying they can’t park on Wynne

● Community Garden
○ 765 Front has been approved for use as a container garden if it were something we wanted to

pursue further.
○ Shevek has produced this doc on rough Garden timeline and responsibilities
○ 7/21 Draft of minimal Garden Rules Updates

● Officer approval of the Como Community Council leading the Como Curb Cleanup and its promotion.
And also approval to use D10 branding and participate in phosphorus awareness postcards targeted to D10
residences in the Como Lake watershed

○ No anticipated D10 expenses that won’t be reimbursed through the CRWD partner grant.
- Janna Caywood stepping down from curb clean-up project after ten years
- D10 would partner with CRWD to promote the effort and help facilitate the tracking info.

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/98188636464?pwd=ZHRIRmwzZWRxdXlnbXUxNkVTck5oZz09
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1yIO0meEthWy9zYR9KNnjCIsGMheobtUXkbgbm40b4VA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1v7eVmFGb9z11FrhDp96ybAQiJ1K_A27pj4wBFJc1px4/edit


- Right now: our logo on the postcard mailing, promote, create survey.
- Environment Committee would own this, Mike has an action item written.
-

3. Communication
● Website

○ New site is up
○ Launch stumbled slightly, was delayed a few days and some back-end clean-up was performed

(some redundant back-up plug-ins were bogging things down or something) email was temporarily
down but seems to be fine now.

○ Next: Board Member Resources and Committees
■ Shevek will look into wordpress permissions

● Social Media
○ We’ve got Canva Pro (free for non-profits) plugged into our Facebook now, posting should be more

consistent
○ How do we feel about the idea of dropping Nextdoor (and possibly replacing with Instagram)?

■ Canva doesn’t connect to Nextdoor, but easily plugs into Instagram
■ Many, many more people use Instagram than Nextdoor, including a younger and more

diverse demographic
(https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2021/04/07/social-media-use-in-2021/)

● We should do it (instagram, and get rid of nextdoor)

● Weekly Staff Report Emails to the board?
○ Help keep board engaged
○ Board buddies?

■ Can we be more deliberate with this?
● Vice Chair (Ben) could take a look

4. Financials
• Online payment for recurring services?

o Comcast - Phone/Internet
o Wells Fargo - Office Printer Rental
o Online Deposits - working on access to Sunrise online functions

• September budget review
o ARWG looking for potential budget for an equity consultant
o https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12LAe17DP_2MBFtXuHjnek9p_h7LgvNeqMQz0l7bjg3E/edit?

usp=sharing
▪ $5-$8k possible budget?
▪ Mike will be doing 2021 remainder budget forecasting after the Sept. board meeting
▪ 2022 budget should be presented in December, don’t know exactly how much the city is

budgeting for us until later in the year.
▪ In past years committee chairs orally presented budget, maybe this year we could have:

• October budget discussions IN committees
• November breakout sessions in board meeting
• December budget approval

• City Grant Reimbursement July/Aug
o $11,558.44 requested

5. Organizational Business
• Board Meeting (, link to draft agenda)

o Action items:

https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2021/04/07/social-media-use-in-2021/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12LAe17DP_2MBFtXuHjnek9p_h7LgvNeqMQz0l7bjg3E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12LAe17DP_2MBFtXuHjnek9p_h7LgvNeqMQz0l7bjg3E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f2KXGtDAO6BetbdYDDx8LhahYv_Nqa6i77w0C8vnHT4/edit?usp=sharing


▪ Action Item giving notification of proposed amendments to Bylaws?
▪ Environmental:

• **Action Item: Motion: “District 10 gives the EC permission to submit a
• non-financial CRWD partner grant for 2022.”
• **Action Item: Motion: The committee agrees that D10 Como Community will

participate in the Como Curb clean up

• Other Business

After census, we will have to look at our sub-districts, preliminary data shows:
- energy park drive numbers are up (all renters?)
- Sub-district 1 numbers are up?

o Bylaw Update Group
▪ Jill shared draft of proposed changes:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_FQTYzyRRSudH3X2vJ_e54KPSk4UA9k8/edit?usp=sha
ring&ouid=117672402329557708204&rtpof=true&sd=true

• appointments for vacancies tied to the term of the seat
• Want to be thoughtful about board recruitment
• will post notice at apt complexes and gathering places
• two seats for renters, two seats for youth

□ we could define youth as 16-24 (HUD definition)
□ We should be prepared to make other changes to make the board work for

different people..

o Personnel policy updates
▪ Recommended changes document ready to present, with an overview of changes, but not a line

by line change doc.
▪ Complements changes to bylaws (executive committee)
▪ Push bylaws through first

o Rethinking I-94
▪ Not going to pursue

o Public art project
▪ From Sarah R: The public art group with the anti racism group has moved forward with a

project and we need to get more hours for Jessica in order for her to write and apply for a MN
Historical Society Legacy Grant  grant that is due October 8th.  We need 5- 6 hr a week up to oct.
15th.  This is a very quick turn around so we need an answer as soon as possible, so Jessica cand
start working on the grant.

• Mike has been communicating, it double checking the numbers.

o Strategic planning
▪ Internal Orientation/Training

• What digital content could be created to help facilitate easier “live” orientation.
▪ Action Items, can we clarify the criteria of when these are and aren’t used?
▪ Alternative to Committees?
▪ Values Statements
▪ Board Retreat

6.  Staff Report
• Interns

o Right Track Plus Intern

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_FQTYzyRRSudH3X2vJ_e54KPSk4UA9k8/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117672402329557708204&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_FQTYzyRRSudH3X2vJ_e54KPSk4UA9k8/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117672402329557708204&rtpof=true&sd=true


▪ http://www.ramseycounty.us/righttrackplus
▪ 20hrs/wk Aug. 17-Nov. 19

o Great River School Intern?
▪ Would start in Oct, go through school semester

• Neighborhoods Now! Cohort/Training
o Shevek has been accepted and the meetings are 10-3 Sept 27-Oct 1

• MN Peacebuilding Leadership Institute
o We are promoting their events, we should consider attending!

• Kiwanis & D10
o They have resources ($ for food and an established network) and want to partner with us on more

things. Their main “need” is some fresh membership.
o Meetings 2nd Mondays @ Fair booth

• ED/CO (Inter-District Council Staff) Meeting Update (meeting is Wednesday morning)

• City Issues
o Bike Plan Update

▪ Presenting at Oct. Land Use

Confirm next meeting: Wednesday September 15, 7 p.m.

http://www.ramseycounty.us/righttrackplus


Land Use Committee – Minutes 
District 10 Community Council 

Wednesday, September 1, 7pm 
Location: Zoom 

 
Attendees 
Board and staff: Maggie Zimmerman, Chad Smith, Alex Zikmund, Shevek McKee 
Community members:  Anne Fundakowski 

 
Committee Business 

• Call to Order 
The committee was called to order at 7:03pm.  All participants attended via Zoom. 
 

• New Business 
o American Foundation for Suicide Prevention Walk Sound Variance 

Erik Arveseth applied for a sound variance on Como Park property at 1199 
Midway Parkway during daytime hours on Sunday, Sept. 19.  No objections 
were registered by the committee, so we will move it along to the city for 
administrative approval.  No formal motion. 

 
o Dock & Paddle/Golf Course Parking Lot Project 

The resurfacing project around this area continues.  No parking will be gained or 
lost, but some parking may be reoriented as new lines are painted.  Additionally, 
the bike path along Como on the western side of the park has been resurfaced.  
Anyone with questions is advised to contact Shevek.  No formal motion. 
 

• Updates 
o a. Duke’s Auto  

More complaints were recently filed with the city by Duke’s neighbors regarding 
noise and appearance.  The committee discussed the history of the property, 
the concerns raised by neighboring homeowners and businessowners, and the 
impact that a new day-to-day manager of the business may be having.  
Anecdotally, it appeared the property was in better condition as of this meeting, 
but the city will be conducting a formal inspection on or after September 2.   
 

o b. 1554 Midway (former Sholom Home) 
Work continues to progress with move-ins anticipated around April 1, 2022.  
There is a likelihood that they will ask for restrictions to on-street parking on 
Canfield Ave during the state fair.  The committee recognizes the loss of Chuck 
Repke. 
 

o c. City-Wide Dropoff Event, Sept. 18 
Preparations for the event are ongoing.  Senior pickups will happen, and we will 
be renting a Uhaul for this purpose.  There will be an alternative entrance/route 
for senior pickup dropoffs.  The next D10 newsletter will include entrance/route 
info.  We hope board members participate!  We will be contacting previous 
volunteers to ask for their help at this year’s event. 



 

• Coming Events 
Next board meeting: Tuesday, September 21, at 7pm 
Next Land Use meeting: Wednesday, October 6, at 7pm 
 

• Adjourn 
The committee adjourned at 7:34pm. 
 

 
 
Resources 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bgkGL5irwAW_zr-hEeVK3DMs_C5GH3yh/view - Como resurfacing 
project map 
 
https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=5120849&GUID=E041B738-514B-4FA9-8BBB-
A10EE2F59EB0&Options=ID|Text|&Search=1199+Midway+Parkway – Application for Sept. 19 sound 
variance 
 
https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4132615&GUID=52041FF2-579C-4DFA-A32E-
7B6E680F5056&Options=ID|Text|&Search=977+FRONT – Duke’s Cars and Towing conditional use 
background 

 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OmF9P58GUDkYgJcwLvM_ag5EqKYgu1de/view - Duke’s August 2021 
correction notice 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bgkGL5irwAW_zr-hEeVK3DMs_C5GH3yh/view
https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=5120849&GUID=E041B738-514B-4FA9-8BBB-A10EE2F59EB0&Options=ID|Text|&Search=1199+Midway+Parkway
https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=5120849&GUID=E041B738-514B-4FA9-8BBB-A10EE2F59EB0&Options=ID|Text|&Search=1199+Midway+Parkway
https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4132615&GUID=52041FF2-579C-4DFA-A32E-7B6E680F5056&Options=ID|Text|&Search=977+FRONT
https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4132615&GUID=52041FF2-579C-4DFA-A32E-7B6E680F5056&Options=ID|Text|&Search=977+FRONT
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OmF9P58GUDkYgJcwLvM_ag5EqKYgu1de/view


District 10 Environmental Committee Meeting - Minutes 
Tuesday, September 14, 2021, 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. Zoom 

Attending: Shevek McKee, Jennifer V-Larsen, Rebecca Wooden, Dan Edgerton, 
Gordon Wrobel, Mike Ireland, Jacob and Claire, Alex McLane, Mehr Aslani, 

Rachel Bowers 

 

STANDARD ITEMS 

• Welcome and Introductions  
• Amend/Adopt the Agenda  

COMMUNITY SECTION  

•  No new topics 

PRESENTATION 

• Speaker/Discussion with Dan Edgerton: ARWG, climate justice, and the 

Environment Committee: How we can connect all three in our work 

• What is environmental justice? Discussion: 

o Open spaces, food access, access to open spaces, heat island effects / 

lack of tree cover 

o Pipeline, climate change, water quality & affordability,  

o Tree cover – dying trees d/t drought – city, especially new trees.  

o Localized and broader. 

o BNSF tracks – difficult park access – S of Como. Barrier 

o Who is at the table – recruit more inclusively, antiracism lens 

• Things to think about /To be continued in November: 

o What is environmental justice within Como / Environment Committee 

o What can we do? 

• Invitation to share information – to keep the ball rolling 

 

NEW BUSINESS  

• Minutes rotation for 2021-22: address next time 

• Organics Recycling update, bags 
o How to manage 2 sizes of bag supply, possible dispenser at D10 office? 
o 2 dispensers Mike has been doing. Need help/volunteers. Jerry Wooden 

volunteered. Mike and Mehr already doing it 3x/week, and can do another 
week.  



o Also pick up trash at the compost site, and drop at streetcar station. May 
need help cleaning up – as it happens. 

o Do small and larger at the same time. Can pick up supply at streetcar 
station. 

• Como Lake Clean up  & 2021 plan (Mike Ireland) 
o Sept/October event scheduling – Usually in Oct after foliage down, more 

visible. Do another in person Saturday event.  
Oct 9th with scaled down back up date 16th.  

o End of year CRWD reporting – continue next meeting, as needed 
(This year, Como Lake clean up, educational mailings, leaf cleaning & 
sweeping, recycling bins around the lake) Deadline for ideas for 2022 is 
Oct 31st. Can be anything that relates to water, storm sewers, Como or 
Mississippi. Would like to have a brainstorming session. Send email. 
Would require an action item to the board so we need to  
**Action Item: Motion: “District 10 gives the EC permission to submit a 
non-financial CRWD partner grant for 2022.” Seconded by Goron, all in 
favor. 

o Tools loaned out Face-to-Face organization. E of district, youth group. 
o Como curb clean up – grant funding for postcards, but Jenna stepping 

away from role, so EC can pick that up. CRWD will pay for all of it if we do 
the organizing, tracking, & reporting, plus we Como Citizen’s network. 
**ACTION ITEM** No funding is required, they want to use our logo, 
which they have done in the past, and support the curb clean up and 
mailing which we also have 
**Action Item: Motion:  The committee agrees that D10 Como 
Community will participate in the Como Curb clean up. Gordy 
seconded. All in favor. 

• Como Community Garden  
o Snelling Garden update: new management, planning, rules updates. 

How to get feedback and improve the experience. ‘Gardeners just want to 
garden, and to know how to resolve issues’. *Have a conversation apart. 3 
co-coordinators (Becky, Jodi, and want a 3rd). At the Spring meeting, they 
go through the rules. 

o New/second Garden:  lot at 765 Front. Per Ethan from Ramsey County it 
was approved it for use as a container garden so we can pursue further. 
Shevek sent the N End ED a note to share the opportunity with their west 
side garden crowd.  

o October meeting – add to agenda, more time 

• Tree Tagging & Tree Trek –Sunday, October 3rd - Susan Jane (in her absence) 

• Partner grant discussion – Due Oct 31 

STANDING UPDATES 

• Como Education – Woodland Classroom, Trees & Tours/Tree Trek, MNSeed 
• Como Park Steward Program (Jennifer): committee meeting after EC 
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?mid=1ubbyQeZgzCmmuq5M9fNySkxanl0JoXR5&usp=sharing 
• ARWG updates  

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?mid=1ubbyQeZgzCmmuq5M9fNySkxanl0JoXR5&usp=sharing


• Mayor Carter’s Climate Justice Advisory Board 
•Topics for future presentations & discussion –  
• Como Park Steward Program – (above) 
• Organics (above) 
• Como Community Garden (above) 
• Clean Ups (above) 
• Rain barrel event - No update: grant but no barrels available, for DIY w/Tool Library  
• Clothing Swap:  No Update: PP to Spring 2022 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

• Sept 15 - St. Paul Bicycle Plan Update - presented with the City as host  
https://www.stpaul.gov/departments/public-works/transportation-and-
transit/bike-saint-paul/saint-paul-bicycle-plan 

• Sept 16 – MNSEED @ CRWD 5:30-7:30  
(also Sept 25 @ Gibb’s Farm, 11-2 and Oct 7 @ CRWD 5-7) 
https://mshs.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/mshs/event.jsp?event=432& 

• Sept 18th  - St. Paul Drop off event @ MN State Fairgrounds (8-1) 

• Sept 20 - Como Lake Walking Tour** 

• October 2rd  Tree Trek – Saturday 10-12  
https://district10comopark.org/tree-trek/ 

• Self-directed trek: https://district10comopark.org/?s=tree+trek 

Next Committee Meeting Time 

• Tuesday, October 12, 7:00 p.m. – Zoom 

 

**2021 Como Lake Walking Tour Info 

Monday, September 20 at 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm 

Experts Britta Belden and Bob Fossum from Capitol Region Watershed District (CRWD) 
will lead an educational program along Como Lake’s walking path that highlights the 
lake’s history, its dynamic urban ecosystem, and the water quality issues facing it. They 
will also provide an in-depth overview of projects aimed at improving Como Lake (both 
past and future) including shoreline restoration efforts, aquatic plant control, fishery 
management, and major in-lake and watershed phosphorus reduction projects. 

Come with your questions and enjoy a fall evening at Como Lake! 

The tour will meet on the patio at Como Lakeside Pavilion by the Como Lake Boat Docks 
and follow the walking path to the south end fishing dock (~0.6 miles). Following the 
tour, participants are welcome to finish the loop around the lake or retrace their steps 
back to the Pavilion. 



Please register below or by calling CRWD at (651) 644-8888. There is a limit of 20 
people per tour. Sign-up will be open until capacity is reached. Due to COVID-19, social 
distancing is recommended to all tour participants. Book early, the September 9 tour is 
already fully booked! 

The tour will be weather dependent. An event cancellation will be sent out via email the 
day of the tour if storms are expected. 

RSVP for Como Walking Tour 



Discussed at 9/14/2021 meeting: 

Background on this discussion 

• ARWG looking at equity issues across the Como Community, both internally and in the 
neighborhood 

• Each committee is considering what it means to them 

Environmental Justice - what is it? 

• Address inequities in accessing and receiving environmental services and benefits 
• Some examples of inequities 

o Access to healthy food 
o Access to open space, parks, nature 
o Exposure to pollution, hazardous waste 
o Exposure to heat island effects - largely due to lack of tree canopy 
o What are some others you can think of? 

▪ Line 3 pipeline – indigenous peoples 
▪ Water quality – Flint MI; lead pipes in older homes 
▪ Access to water – SPRWS has a program to help people pay their water 

bills 
▪ Redlining of neighborhoods – keeping minorities out of areas with trees 

and other amenities 
▪ Drought + loss of ash trees – expensive to water trees, more impact on 

poorer people 
▪ BNSF RR is a barrier – harder for South Como residents to access the park 

and lake, another RR for Frogtown 

 

To be continued at 11/9/2021 meeting: 

What does environmental justice mean to the Como community? 

• Where do we see it in our District 10 internal workings? 
• Where do we see it in the neighborhood? 

o BNSF RR is a barrier – harder for South Como residents to access the park and 
lake, another RR for Frogtown 

o Drought + loss of ash trees – expensive to water trees, more impact on poorer 
people 

o  

What can and should we as the Como Community Council do about it? 

• Internal operations 



• In the neighborhood 

 



 

 

Action Item 
 
DATE: September 21, 2021 
 
FROM: Como Community Council’s Environmental Committee 
 
ITEM: 2022 Capitol Region Watershed District Partner Grant Application 
 
ACTION REQUESTED: The Community Como Council authorizes Mike Ireland, on behalf of 
the Como Community Council with suggestions from its Environment committee, to submit a 
2022 CRWD Partner Grant application on or before the October 31, 2021 deadline. 
 
RATIONALE: The CRWD is accepting applications for its Partner grant program. Submissions 
are for projects that protect, manage or improve water resources. These grants range from 
$1,000 to $20,000 with priority given to applicants who propose ways to measure program 
impacts to residents such as; actions taken, knowledge increase or changes in water quality 
protection behavior. Final applications are due on or before October 31, 2021.  
 
At their September 14 meeting, the Environment committee approved this action item being 
submitted for approval to the board with the Como Community Council as the grant requestor. 
As presented at the meeting, the committee also agreed the  following three tasks be included in 
the application. More initiatives may be added to the grant application based on additional input 
from the committee. 
   

1. Organize events for community members to remove trash and other debris around 
Como Lake’s shoreline  

2. Assume responsibility of the Como Curb Cleanup previously lead by the Como Active 
Citizen Network. This would include the CRWD paying for the mailing of postcards that 
include the Como Community Council’s endorsement and logo in the fall inviting 
residents in the Como Lake watershed subdistrict (which includes portions of Falcon 
Heights and Roseville for a total of approximately 4,700 households) to clear leaves in 
front of their residences to reduce the nutrient load that leach into Como Lake 

3. The CRWD would pay for sending postcards that include the Como Community 
Council’s endorsement and logo on the impact of salt getting into Como Lake to 
residents in the Como Lake watershed subdistrict (which includes portions of Falcon 
Heights and Roseville for a total of approximately 4,700 households) 

 
IMPLEMENTATION: With help from committee members, Mike Ireland will finalize the 
grant application and submit it to the CRWD on or before the October 31 deadline. 
 
ISSUES UNRESOLVED OR YET TO BE DETERMINED: The estimated total requested  is 
unknown at this time. It will be finalized based on the initiatives as determined by committee 
members. This grant is a reimbursement program where the Como Community Council would 
pay for all expenses upfront and then request reimbursement from the CRWD at the end of the 
year. There will be no net financial cost to the Como Community Council. 
 



 

 

Action Item 
 
DATE: September 21, 2021 
 
FROM: The Officers  
  
ITEM: Partnership with the Capitol Region Watershed District on the 2021 Como Curb Cleanup 
 
ACTION REQUESTED: The Como Community Council ratifies the officers’ provisional 
approval of the Environment committee’s partnership with the Capitol Region Watershed 
District on the 2021 Como Curb Cleanup. 
 
RATIONALE: In 2009 Janna Caywood formed the Como Active Citizen Network to improve 
Como Lake’s water quality. The CACN initiated and has led the annual Como Curb Cleanup. The 
goal was to create a culture of curb cleaning by inviting neighbors to demonstrate the practice of 
weekly removal of leaf litter that accumulates in street gutters that border their property. This 
was done throughout leaf drop season (approximately October through November).  
 
In past years, various resource-intensive support were provided to encourage this practice, 
including hauling away the curb leaves. The organization has since moved away from this 
approach to make the effort sustainable long-term. Neighbors taking part in this effort have 
been encouraged to develop a sense of ownership for this household “practice” as it transitioned 
it to self-led practice. Janna is now stepping back from leading the Como Curb Cleanup. 
 
To provide continued community support for the Como Curb Cleanup, members of the CRWD 
and representation from the Environment committee outlined a partnership at a high level 
includes: 

• The CRWD paying for the mailing of postcards that would include the Como Community 
Council’s endorsement and logo. These postcards would invite residents in the Como 
Lake watershed subdistrict (which includes portions of Falcon Heights and Roseville for 
a total of approximately 4,700 households) to clear leaves in front of their residences to 
reduce the nutrient load that leach into Como Lake. A similar process was included in 
the 2021 Partner Grant and approved by the Como Community Council but was 
underfunded and not pursued. 

• The Como Community Council would promote the curb cleanup with articles in the 
weekly newsletter, Facebook page and on the website as done in previous years. 

• When the season ends, participants would be asked to submit the number of times they 
cleared their curb and the approximate number of feet. A calculation will determine the 
amount of phosphorus prevented from leaching into the Como Lake and the Mississippi 
River. 

 
A Como Community Council board member has serve on the CACN leadership team for several 
years and would provide direct support during this transition. 
 
As the CRWD needs to design, print and mail the postcards as soon as possible, at their 
September 14 meeting, the Environmental committee approved this action item be submitted to 
directly to the officers for quick action. The officers provisionally approved the action item in 
accordance with Article V section 6 of the bylaws, which state, “…a majority of the officers of 
District 10 may authorize action on behalf of District 10. Except for staff performance reviews 
and actions taken pursuant to any approved Board policies, such authorizations are provisional 
until ratified by the Board at a Board meeting.” On behalf of the committee, the officers are 
requesting the board ratify their provisional approval of the partnership. 
 



 

 

IMPLEMENTATION: Specific details are currently under internal discussion in conjunction 
with the CRWD but there will be no financial cost to the Como Community Council. 
 
ISSUES UNRESOLVED OR YET TO BE DETERMINED: Details on the implementation. 
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